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SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 
 

 SEC FORM 17-C 
 

CURRENT REPORT UNDER SECTION 17 
OF THE SECURITIES REGULATION CODE  
AND SRC RULE 17.2(c)(iii) THEREUNDER 

 
 
 

1.   Date of Report (Date of earliest event reported):  10 January 2020 

 

2. SEC Identification Number:  60566       

 

3.   BIR Tax Identification No. :  004-504-281-000 

 

4.   Exact name of issuer as specified in its charter: 

 
CENTURY PROPERTIES GROUP INC.  

 

5.  Province, country or other jurisdiction of incorporation:  Metro Manila   

      

6.  Industry Classification Code:        (SEC Use Only) 

   

 

7.  Address of principal office/Postal Code: 21st Floor, Pacific Star Building, Sen. Gil Puyat 
Avenue corner Makati Avenue, Makati City 

 

8.  Issuer's telephone number, including area code:  (632) 7-793-8905 

 

9.  Former name or former address, if changed since last report: n/a 

 

10. Securities registered pursuant to Sections 8 and 12 of the SRC or Sections 4 and 8 of 

the RSA: 

 

Title of Each Class 

 

 

 
Common Shares 

Number of Shares of Common Stock 

Outstanding and Amount of Debt 

Outstanding 

 
11,599,600,690 Common Shares 

        100,123,000Treasury Shares 
   Preferred Shares   3,000,000,000 
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11.  Indicate the item numbers reported herein:  Item 9 
 
Item 9.  Other Events / Material Information 

 
Century Properties Group Inc. would like to inform the Honorable Commission that the 

Company has seeded today, 10 January 2020, a press release entitled:   

 

Century Properties Group raises Php3B from Preferred Shares Follow-On 
Offering 

Proceeds to bolster CPG’s commercial leasing expansion 
 

 

Attached is the Press Release for reference. 

 

The Company fully undertakes that it shall furnish the Honorable Exchange all material 

documentation and filings for the aforementioned transactions. 
 

 
SIGNATURES 

  

Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Regulation Code, the issuer has duly caused 

this report to be signed on its behalf by the undersigned hereunto duly authorized. 

  

 
CENTURY PROPERTIES GROUP INC.  

 

By: 
 
 

ATTY. ISABELITA CHING SALES 

Chief Information and Compliance Officer 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Corporate Communications 
Terrie Fucanan-Yu: +63 917-8080914; +632 7935040; tbfucanan@century-properties.com 

 

Century Properties Group raises Php3B from Preferred Shares Follow-On Offering 
Proceeds to bolster CPG’s commercial leasing expansion 

 
[January 10, 2020] Listed property developer Century Properties Group, Inc. (CPG:PM) marked its 
follow-on offering of preferred shares with a bell ringing ceremony today at the Philippine Stock 
Exchange, successfully raising Php 3 billion for the expansion of its commercial leasing business. 
 
CPG’s largest equity capital markets transaction to date was twice (2.0x) oversubscribed over the 
Php2 billion base issue size, thereby allowing the company to fully exercise its Php 1 billion 
oversubscription option.  
 
“We are very happy with the overwhelming market reception to CPG’s first fundraising exercise 
in the equity capital markets since 2011. This is a strong vote of confidence in the direction that 
the management has taken to drive growth for the company, supported by concrete results so far 
delivered through our positive financial performance over the past several quarters,” said CPG 
President and Chief Executive Officer Marco R. Antonio. 
 
China Bank Capital Corporation was Sole Issue Manager, Lead Underwriter, and Sole Bookrunner 
of the offering. 
 
“We are very pleased to usher the new year with the first equity listing for 2020. The success of 
CPG’s preferred shares offering demonstrates the market’s confidence in the company’s strategy 
of sustaining its impressive growth through a diversified property portfolio,” said China Bank 
Capital President Ryan Martin L. Tapia. 
 
CPG successfully raised funds early last year through a bond offering to grow the company’s 
affordable housing business.  Commercial leasing and affordable housing are two allied real 
estate segments that CPG is growing as part of its plans to diversify its real estate portfolio from 
being primarily focused on high-rise condominium developments and build a stronger firm with 
well-balanced sources of revenue. Each segment is estimated to contribute at least 30% of CPG's 
net income in the next 3 years. 
 
Last month, the Securities and Exchange Commission approved CPG’s application to offer 20 
million preferred shares at Php100.00 each with an oversubscription option of up to 10 million 
preferred shares.  The offer period was held on December 16, 2019 to January 3, 2020. 
 
Due to strong demand, the transaction priced at the tight end of pricing guidance of 275 to 325 
basis points. The dividend rate is set at 6.7177% per annum and dividend payment dates will be 
quarterly every January 10, April 10, July 10, and October 10 for a period of 3 years. The stock 
offering will be listed on the main board of the PSE under the trading symbol, “CPGP.” 
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As disclosed in its quarterly report, CPG posted for the first 9 months of 2019 an 81% increase in 
net income to Php 1.2 billion compared to Php661 million in the same period last year, exceeding 
its full year 2018 net income of Php 1.1 billion. The company’s consolidated revenues rose 35.6% 
to Php9.8 billion compared to Php7.2 billion in the same period a year ago. # 
 


